"LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS"

The Ukrainian Musicians Associations (UMA) is planning to recognize Ukrainian musicians (entertainers) that have devoted fifty (50) years in the Ukrainian Music field. “A Lifetime Achievement Award”.

UMA believes that it is time to recognize and honor these individuals that have worked diligently for 50 years in creating music that has brought enjoyment to thousands of people.

We believe that many of these entertainers are the unsung heroes that played, created, composed and recorded Ukrainian Music so that the generations to come would enjoy. Many of these performers have received none or very little recognition in the past. They are the ones that helped to blaze the trails for others to follow. Regardless of what contributions they made as a (side – musician; lead instrument or vocalist). They are our legendary pioneers performers.

The event is scheduled to be held on August 2, 2015 in conjunction with Canada’s National Ukrainian Festival 50th anniversary. A special program will be set up acknowledging all “Lifetime Achievers”. A commemorative plaque will be presented to each individual and his or her name placed on a special “Lifetime Achievers Walk of Fame” displayed in the Ukrainian Musician Hall of Fame.

If any participate cannot make the occasion, their Lifetime Achievement Award will be sent or received by a family member.

UMA believes that this event will be “History in the Making”. “A momentum time”, a moment for our legendary performers.

Lifetime Achievement Award Criteria consists of:
1. Must have performed Ukrainian music for the past 50 years (described in a brief bio of year started)
2. Be of Ukrainian descent

There will a limited amount of Registrations accepted and will be accepted on a first come-first serve basis. (Approx 25 registrations) Deadline January 15/2015

Applications can be sent to UMA
275 Selkirk Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2W 2L6

For more information phone 204-586-8057

Visit our website www.ukrainianmusiciansassociation.org
“LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD”
APPLICATION

I____________________ would like to nominate and have recognized____________________ as a recipient of the “Lifetime Achievement Award”.

Contact
Name________________________________

Address__________________________________

Phone
#______________________________________

Fax#______________________________________

Email______________________________________

*Deadline for registration January 14th /2015

Application must accompany a short 2 – 3 paragraph biography of the recipient of the “Lifetime Achievement Award”